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CHRISTMAS DAY

IN WASHINGTONI
Arduous Duties of Officials

Laid Aside and Questions-
of State Sidetracked for
Twenty four Hours

ll Members of the Pres-
idents Family Gather at
the White
Day in the Legations

uflieisl WaaMaataa to eeiebrating
in MUM old ttxaeboaored MM

r

The ardttr j dtttfea ef eflfeml life have
I laid aaMe tor day Venezuela
i a ranntly out of UM thoughts of all

Mep a few of representatives
of Government wild have boss strus-
gluiK with the many intricate diplomatic
l irtii ms Involved the huge army of
the department clerks are at their
Jionjef and except for a few watchers OB-

i iry ut the buHiness bouses of Uacle
Sam ready it the occasion demands to-

il upon their chiefs meet
looked for emergency the machinery af-

li Government has been stopple for
tiic rhriKtinas festivities

At the White House
The President and Mrs usea aU

have ell their children with them today
loung Theodore returned from New
York for the holidays and idles sKhel
and Quentin are from their re-
spect ire schools For days express wag
ois have been railing at the White
House tearing gifts tel the President
Mr Roosevelt and the children pres-
ent a of all kinds and from all parts o-
fiu country

TV younger RooeevcK chlMrw Archie
ar l Quentin hung up their stecMngs-
la night in order that they Might be
tilled by Claus The giving of gifts
v hich took place in Use morning watt aoi
confined to the Presidents family ret
Mrs Roosevelt has remembered each

of her man army of servants
whom haft been employed at tb

White House since the days of Lincoln
and bare treasured Christmas renem
trances tram each of thn Presidents of

failed States have celebrated
rhHstmas since the trying days of the
civil war

Among the Christmas SiN Mrs
Roosevelt a gold purse proseaied-
i y the woman of the Cabinet It Is of
sold mesh with Ute clay studded with
diamonds sad sapphires i

No Christmas Tree
There woo no Christmas tree Attar

the exchange of presents the whole fami-
ly went to Captain Cowlee beuse for
lunch In the afternoon Mr ned Yrs
Kooeevelt wont herseback riding Di
will be served this evening In the State
dining room sad the guests will be Sen-
ator Lodge and Mrs Lodge Captala sad
Mrs Cowing Mr BItteU of New York
Charles Henry Davis Miss Davis sad
the Messrs Davis The Presidents gift
to tie White House employes was a
i urkey to each

The Secretary of State sad Mrs Hey
ere pending Christines at their beauti-
ful home In this city Their daughter

James Wadswerth Jr Mr Wads
worth sad the Secretary eC States
1 out jest sou Clsreaee are spending
rhuxtmas with the liar

The Secretary of the Navy William
If nry Moody is spending Christmas
mth some friends in York city
jMrotary of War Rest is also In New
York upending Chrietattw day with Mrs
stoat and Krtitb Root Secretary ef the
Interior Hitchcock Is at hU home in this
tisy The other members of the Cabinet
nee with their fnmlltes Iff this city

In the Legations
Christmas wee emierred te

the varying national cueUHu at be for-
eign legations At the Itmmlan embassy
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ci the Russian Cbrintimts which Is the
Chrl tmas of the Greek church sad dees
riot arrive until twelve days after the
CbrlHtmas celebrated by the rest ef

WEATHER CONDITIONS

IK told wave iBcreased la
t in the and has extended
c nard sad southward lute the north

t portion of the southern slope sad
i the central valleys the upper
i K and eastern Mwer regions

Snows have been general from Ute up
Nilsslssippi valley eastward except In-

ihrn New England
7 h TI will be snow tenlgbt in the

f at portion of the lower nee region
York and northeastern Pennsyl-

i is ud probably rain on Ute Virginia
i t aro Una coasts

vi where tonight sad Friday Ute
v h r will be generally fair In the
i ttt tied South

h will be much colder In the middle
lanMc Males toobiht sad Friday

n the middle Atlantis eeset variable
v iii will become west Sad Crash

i diners ilepsrilaK today far Bumpes
i rA will have variable wind with snow

oiiK westerly sad Friday to
t i Kinks
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Cbristeadom Count Caaalai however
alwaya observes both days

The AustrtaHungary embassy was the
scene of a party last evening

The GermN ambaocador te absent to
New York

The Peruvian minister sad Mate Cal
wheae family circle Includes aa

less than sieves children lists with
theta for the holidays eleven Peruvian
atndents

At the ItcHes embassy the celebration
began sight when the members of
the stast and ether guests were eater
tanked The occasion te designated
fate del cejwe sad the eorasmmy Is-

slmlhtr te the burning of the yule
the open replace

A children party was heW at tile

The day at the British embassy was
typical of the island plum pudding and
alt Ambassador Herberts oldest sen
Sidney twelve years old who has bees
ia school in Bngmnd has Joined them

There will be a Christmas tree at the
Argentine legation

The minister from the Netherlands Is
in Newark N J

COOLO NOT

m KILLS HIMSELF

Unable to Give His Children
Christmas Celebration

CLEVELAND Onto Doc
be coM not bay Christmas presents for
his W H Taylor Jr ended his
life by drinking carbolic acid

The de I was committed at the home
of Taylors mother Ko 4 Crawford
Place last night The unfortunate young
man called his mother to asm after he
MB drunk the add and acquainted her
with ifs toad act

Although physicians were at aace sum
caused nothing HUN be done te save
him Taster died within a halt hour after
he had swallowed the fatal done

The story of the circumstances wick
loci up te Taylors seed Is tmuaaalijr pa
tbetic Taylor leaves a young wits sad
two swain children TIle young men was
only twentyfour years old of exemplary
habits sad of good family

Relatives declare that his fear f tat
bring able te buy Cartstmas preaojits
for its chlldrei won a baliueiaatloa He
was ft bladtaMttk but had hoes out of
work for some time It is std and re-
cently went down in the country to get
sews mosey he had bees ex

pretty
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He tailed to get the mosey however
and the disappointment affected him
keenly Other business troubles also
sorted to discourage him

CHRISTMAS FUNERALS

MAY BE POSTPONED

Cab Drivers in St Louis te Ge On

Strike Ts y

ST LOUIS Dec 2ft At a meeting of
the Cab Drivers Union last night tins

ewlas to the tact that tAe Embalmcr
sad Liverymens Association had re-
turned no SBswer to their demaads for
bettor wages sad shorter hours

Several weddings sad funerals are set
for today aad tbe strike will cause greet
embarrassment

CARDINAL SENDS XMAS

GREETINGS TO THE POPE

Letter Also Sent Princes ef the
Church and Catholic
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BALTIMORE Dee Si Cardtnal Gib
bows has set letters of Christmas greet
tag te UM Pope sad to each or the
cardinals of the Catholic church through-
out the world

Similar totters were sent to the crows
ed ef each of tile Catholic
countries of hasp including the Km
peter of Austria the King of Spntn tile
King sad Qneea of Portugal theKing of Belgium This te in aceordanoe
with the eardtaals annual custom

The cardinal pouttteatod t bigh sass
at the cathedral this morning Xev
William A FTetcher preached the tarwee acid Hajrdns Slxteeatb Mass was
swig T the choir with orchestral ac

HEBREWS CELEBRATE

THE FEAST OF LIGHT

The Feast of Lights or as It ia also
called tile Feast of Dedication or chan
uhhah begs Tuesday at sundown aad
will caaUaue for eight days It te cear-
momoratlve of the victory of the Jews
under the Maccabees over the Assyrian

During Its eoaUauaaee candles are kept
lighted la the homes One is lighted
the nrat night sad another Is added
each sight so that oa tile eighth sad
teat sight eight eaadles are
This te symbolic of the cruse of Im-
pollutad ell whteh sccordlag to tra
dltloa was feuarf la the
tmspk std whjek v h ed It gar elgJi-
t4as Us sui s Uaa

ted
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I c4 THOROUGH NEWSPAPER i
EXECUTIVE OFFICE

COMMISSIONERS OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

The steady improvement in THiE WASHINGTON TIMES is a matter of
general remark and commendation It ts a thoroughneltospaperf and is edited With
discrimination and ability I read it evety evening friti great interest and profit
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CHOICE BEEF WITHIN

Price Four Cents Lower
Than in

CHICAGO Dee Beef prices have
taken a tumble sal ehoiee cuts are wow
within the reach of all

Prices art 1 ecnts a pound lower then
ia the summer months and have been
tor sleety tl the retailers are
malntninins the aid scale they are
mulcting their customers say ropresea-
tatlves of the packing house Industries

TIle rariges la all sections of the big
feeding districts aro pMattfally stocked
with high grades cattle and there 1s ao
danger ef say scarcity for mouths to
come the packers say The packers also
say the big drop in prices has not In the
slightest degree been brought about by
the Government proceedings
alleged hoof trust that Ute changes for
the benent of the consumer are due to
supply and demand causes exclusively-

At the present cost said Arthur
Meeker of Armour ft Co the peer maw
ewe better dent beef than ever before
Since about three mouths ago we have
bees selling carcasses to retailers at

4 cents a pound loss than the coat

Pork are also
THft oaiGirfar tbe Crap te UM lower seat
of beef oa the Hoof We are sow buy-
ing cattle at i cents per pound as

with S cents In the summerr

PURSE OF THE POOR

Summer

tile

Hut
tile of the

days

agatae

Is middle sptltreir
aed tsi
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pared

¬

¬

dancing begun Tbe annual ball la a
institution ia which tile inmates of the
asylum take delight The wows in
particular i ok forward w It It buns
only two hjars but It 1s perhaps the
most interesting feature of the social
life of tile asylum

GLENS FALLS BUILDING

DESTROYED BY FIRE

Pireaton Fight P2ara s in and
Driving SaowatwiH Lost

GLKN8 FALLS K Y Dec K Anoth-
er disastrous Ire eniaillmc a teas of tf-

M occurred title morning In this vil-

lage
The blaze started IB the bulldink

by Frank Bymn of New York city
sad for a time the entire block was
threatened In the coW sal driving
snowstorm which prevailed the Yemen
labored zealously sad the blaze was con-

fined to the Byrne building

MAYOR JOHNSON GIVES
MONEY TO EMPLOYES

CLBVHLAND Dec Mayor John
son yesterday provided tile employes of
rta tax bureau with mosey for Christ
Ties even though their salaries bad been
stopped by aa Injunction granted on the
ground that mosey could not legally
be paid from the city treasury for the
support of the heroes The mayor paid
afl the sslarfa wa out ef
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Letter Tells Scheme Planned
by Ghouls

mDIANAPOUSr lM Dee la a
letter received ytatcraay kr the
superintendent a smVUtcd stery of a plot
to sob the grave M forner President
Benjamin Harris na gives r a man
named Wallace lib and UM polka
are now looking the writer sad are
t investigate tbo jhatter

The letter Ruftts Cantrel
now under for ntoaJIng a
large somber of hapes ww to rob the
grave of tbe exPtfMMeat and convey
the body to the lee of a toeat phy-

sician A rumor of ttatt wan then to bo
put in eireulaU aeid after it
flrmed by the iniiitaj ef UM grave it
was supposed reward wouM be
offered by the Afte the reward
was offered tho w be taken
to the country aad tnttad bjr Castrel
who would then ctHhn the reward

ANARCHISTS SENT BACK TO

AMERICA FROM ROME
LONDON Dec 2t A dispatch to the

fttandard BW says that sev
aral acarcb

Genoa They were Immediately placed
under polka enrvellUnee sad will be
sent back to America

PLOT TO STEAL

BENJ HARRISONS BODY
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HOLIDAY BRIGHTNESS
PENETRATES HOSPITALS

In Each Instituton Patients Are Given Christmas
for the InsaneCheerFestival

r

Christmas cheer toned ite way late
the hospitals of the city sad brongat-
eajujmsat to taose there esunnsd-

Ia eaeh hospital there was at least a
sinner of turkey and cranberry sauce
rf which all partook except those too
ill for suck substantial food Special
privileges wore allowed visitors aad
the lonely patients were greeted with

Merry Christmas by relatives sod
eompsnteas of other days

At MM Government Hospital for the
Irwae the real Christmas festival was
last sight whoa tile aanual

was gives Ur UM assembly ball
There was a Mg tree with gifts for tbe
large numbs of toamtes of the asylum-
A band was profteat and tbe sojouraers
at St Elisabeths had a good lime

After tile sad whoa the last
package had boos removed from the
tree tile hall was cleared of seats and

entertain-
ment

eaet fees

¬

At the CMUreas Hospital UM-

axemeat prepared a tree which the
young ono won permitted to see at 2

oclock It was loaded with presents
and brilliantly Jigbted ivory child in
tbe institution was remembered with a
gift sad real Joy relgaed until avealag
Dinner consisting of the chief deli-
cacies of tile season will be served at 6

oclock The children of this Institu-
tion many of them seriously Ill took a
lively interest la all that occurred

At Providence Hospital there was lit-
tle departure from routine Visitors
were allowed In the wards and rooms of
the patients and many of the latter re-

ceived gifts Christmas dinner with as
appropriate mesa was served at the
usual hour

At Columbian GarBoM sad George-
town University Hospitals raettcal y

tan

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

the same course wits pursued Too much
excitement te sot good for the sick and
this Mae was predominant te the Christ
ass program Gifts sent in were
to Use sad such delicacies were
allowed as the judgment of the phy-

sicians dictated

pallet
gives

¬

¬

SEVEN MEN KILLLED

IN FREIGHT WRECK

Regular and Extra Train Near
Trinidad Cel

TR1XIDAD Ool Dee 85
were killed In a freight wreck see and
a half mites north of here an the Colo-
rado and Southern Railroad mat night

The dead were
J FOX simian
J W MOLDTMAP mrtorw height

KI mil on Msutor-
McltERMiJTT hnkciaaa an txtnK-

UMBK MLIRCE CS MMCT ef extra
Flmnas o regular
BtiibtaMa on regular

OBJECT TO EXEMPTION
Aa adverse report has ben sent to

the Senate District Committee by the
District Commissioners a 8ena4 bill
No Sill To exempt from taxation
certain praperty of the Daughters of tile
Americas Revolution in the District of
Columbia and of the Americas Institute
of Architects The Board says that
It has received from tbe assessor a
statement to the effect that the amount
of property in tbe District exempted
tree taxation Is valued at 18ftft 4 the
taxes oa which wcuM amount to f42JMt
per annum sad that the taxable basic
for aaaida expenses te eonstastly and
Materially rsduasd by such exemptteaia

Collide
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a
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PHIUPPInE TARifF A

Englan and Germany Inti
mate Bad Faith

EXPORT DUTY ON HEMP

Aliuaet PieaibWT Kate far G ca any
psjfBjady Largest Cooa mr i

0wa Deer a Myth

Vlgsrous protests have boos made by
Great Britain and Germany te the Slate
Department against the codes which the
United States is pursuing In PWHp
plies in regard to export duties

There governments charge that the
United States te acting contrary to Ms
declared policy of Ute opea door la the
islands and they strongly Intimate haul
fart en the part of the United States
These protests have bees transmitted to
UM Sonata Philippines Committee and

to be considered in connection with
toe Mil which has passed UM posse to
reduce the PMlimHuu W

too Dingier
sehednJes

act anwmg other rnnaa IjafatiJ aa ex
sort duty aa hantBv hat this duty to re-
mitted where UM hemp brought to the
United States and tt Is here admitted
tree of duty The effect of this te that
UM rope manufacturer in te United
States obtains Ms Manila hemp show
75a per tea diaper than his competi-

tor in Bngrnnd and Germany Spain earn-
ing in under the most favored nation
clause of the Parts Treaty of Peace te
accorded sense privilege as the
United States but neither Baglaad soy
Geramny Is concerned m that respect for

SUBJECT OF COMPlAINT
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Germany In her note to the State De-
partment declares that she rests her
eshfm on tile principle ef equal treatment
for all nations a principle which the

j United States has always hertefore ta
jvoked in Eastern Asia as well as
where TIle fact Is cited that hemp which
te exported to Germany aa export
tax of f75 per UO kilos while ao tax te
exacted upon tile hemp seat te tbe
United States

verted from England aad Germany be
fore the war tergo-
porebaasrs of Manila hemp te the
United States Germany asks that UM
advantages which the United States baa
be extended te her

In Kagmnd the tatter was ANt
brought to Ute attention of the
seat by the Association of Chambers of
Commerce of UM United Kingdom which
addressed the Marquis of Lmmdowne en
the subject The result was a rote ad
dressed to our State Department In

I

i

IS this wy Ute track hemp Is di
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attention was called to the effect
which tbe tax had upon the rope indus-
try In Bnciand and the fact that the
Manila which formerly went to
England is now skipped to manufactur-
ers In the United States

Secretary Ray diplomatically referred
these protests to Secretary Root because

Philippines comes directly under the
War Departments authority Secretary
Root shitted tbe responsibility upon
Congress and there It sow rente sad
the Republican leaden are struggling to
dud a way out of tbe difficulty

THROWN INTO RIVER
BY UPSETTING OF TOWBOAT

Number Drowned Not Kaewa Beat
Make Every te Res-

cue Men

PITTSBURO Hi Dec Zk The

River opposite the foot of Blghth Street
yesterday The entire crew was OM beard
at the time of the accident How many
are drowned te not yet knows

Boats west at once to the rouse aad
all efforts possible were made te save
the ace Just the accident was
tamed lu s sot learned Tbe boat
is owned by the ReajBrs Sand Company-
It has been used te taw send dredge

sad a number of awn were
pled es K

which

hemp
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VENEZUELA LAUGHS
AT COAST BLOCKADE

Clear Skies Will Prevail
Throughout Holidays

The slight ten last and

sty ft tynfestl ntttrv will
further netfosi tor at least forty

dlsjkt hosm neeerdinc to Us reports ef
the Weather Bnrenn-

AlthsMgit tho stunt was lOt a serious
no It was raslelent in cloak the city

portnnt f the day Per years
sad yonm snow sad Christmas have

snswlnted sad the subse-

quent nsjsssmJn ilMt the tolling lakes
cause is o nenwtted by UM cheer which

fall last i Bt of
two or three Inches merely enough to
over the ground with a thIn Be-

fore woes today tbe gray ominouslook
lac clouds broke and the storm disap-
peared weather tonight sad to

to scheduled to be clear n
colder From present indications clear
slain win prevail tnranchont the inlet

la tile Western States the rail of snow
has been rather heavy IlIAd has delayed
train service la the mountainous regions
la fact railroad traffic is always more or
less delayed at this season of the year
because of the heavy traffic and express
As a result of the storm however ad-

ditional inconveceace is caused by slip
pert rails Trains from tbe West for
Washington reached here from ten
ntes to four or five hoer behind ached
ule time last night and this morning The
local storm which went no farther than
Virginia had BO serious effect on rail
road trsmc-

IH TRAIN 1ECB

Pennsylvania Limited Tele-

scopes an Accommodaton

PrTTSBURG Pa Dee 25 Tae Par
sylvanla Limited running ar hour late
crashed Into tile rear sad of tile Loos

accommodation at Qnakar Valley
Station telescoping tile smaller trait
and carryiaglt along slmaat bait a stile
test evenLig

Of the many perseas injured the
seriously burt were

Charles Hopkins at Taepiale badly j

wangled sad win Me
John D Carson of Sewicklsy

broken and badly cut
Strttsmeyer of NewcaaUe ootb

legs fractured
H T Potter bralaoa sad out aaovt

the head
M T Jajreo Losadsje right leg brohea

and badly end by flay i

Tko limited while ss
that the ftraat of tan engtne was dte

LOUISVILLJC Kv Doc tf Six per
sons were injured several of them
seriously In n collision aa elec-
tric ear and lag Four freight

a trestle here some tine before day-

break
TIle electric car was thrown tree tbe

trestle w tbegrouad a distance of eight-
een toot The collision was due to a
niliunderstamUni of situate

TYPIGAL Gi RISTMAS
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KOGBKS Neb Dec 36 A don pas-
sengers sad trainmen were injured la
a collision between tile Coloreds Special
sad a freight train on the Union Pa
dac Railroad here before dawn today

The freight eastbound was sheet to
take a siding when the passenger train
westbound crashed into It headon

AWAIT DECISION IN

A 750 ESTATE
I J

InXDfA Pa Doc 25 Judge Johnson
has before him the testimony sad has
beard the argument from which he must
determine whether or not h will grant
an lance on the saint of BmeMne De
sbong who left 7MMO

The greater bulk of the estate was
left to Clarence and Alfred Dishing
the daughter Mrs Louise D Wood
bridge being cut off with fTaow

Mrs Woodbridge contends that Alfred
poisoned her mothers mind against her

sad the foots heard before a Jury
John G Johnson O R Dlckiasoa aad

W Roger roaeneld represent Mrs
Woodbridge and William B Broomall

V Qilpia
the will and UM Deshong boys

lrs WoodmHag ribs was
deprived of seeing her mother after the
death of her brother John O Daahmaf
Jr who left a large estate wh
tnJieritod hy the moOMr Mrs

t

I

toad that an lie

John B IIaDMua and

tW

Po

she asked issue granted

Robin-
son
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was
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German Paper Says Mere
Drastic Measure Acne Will
Cause Distress in Repub
tic and Bring It to Terms

Rebels Reply to Castro That
Gen Mates Alone I Caps
tie of Dealing With the
Situation

Dutch Steamer Refuses to
Pay Port La Guam
and Departs President
Has Reached No Decision

BERLIN Dec 26 Tbe Lokalarzr
leer prints a La Gasira tatini
that Jt is confirmed oa all sides that
revolution is taking progress Th

however lacks unity anti ia
without a leader

The dispatch adds that i seem
aearcely possible that blockade will
produce hunger and distress in the coun-
try Therefore months may before
dtseoaicnt sufficient strength lu
cause President Castros deposition
More drastic measure would soon

achieve this end It la Castro alone who
opposes the payment of Venezuelas
debts

Tile blockade principally tli-

fcreign comoiercial commurity T
Venezuelan scarcely speak of it 1h
miNster of forcicn laughs at i

fluous but declares thqt landing parts
frodt tbe warships would be detr-
minedly resistrd

The levies Initiated by the governmeir-
are mostly carried out by methods of
Compulsion that are intended to assi
the antirerolutloaary struggle Ml
beasts of burden including those beloni
log to Geranns have been re iiisltion
by the government They are require
for the transportation of ammunition
and food supplies

JBtBBLS SAY MATOS ALONE

DHAL WITH SITUATION

Venezuelan innorgents have replied
President Castro Invitation to

ith tile government against the
of Venezuela saying General Matos is
the only Venezuelan leader who is ca-

pable of dealing with fire situation

DUTCH STEAXXS ARRIVES AT
LA GUAIRA AND DEPARTS

LONDON Dee 25 A dispatch fro
La says the Dutch steamer rrii
Willem arrived theta yesterday

TIle usual formalities were observe
The anent refused to pay port
and the steamer sailed for Trini lu4
without communicating with th shore

GERMAN CRUISES PREPARING
TO GO TO VENEZUELA

WCtUV Dee 25 It Is reported thai
the cruiser Superba is preparing
Kill sad that she will sail fur Veue-
mwm at the end of the month

RtSHMSHT HAS MOT YET
ACCEPTED AS ARBITRATOR

Secretary of State Hay was a tiller r
Urn White House today Sires bis
pas tun it that his vi
bad a bearing oa tile Venezuelan sltv-
Ucn but that the President had as t
reached no dcdai a rela tbe qut
tloa of arbitration and that he was siiii
ia correspondence with th po rs

AddlUcnal details could not at tin
be made public Mr Hay said

WOULD SOLVE LABOR

PROBLEM IN HAWAII
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Thomas Fortune Would Cotarixe Wi

Tma Southern Kegro-

HONOMUU Dee ii Thomas For
tuae appointed by Secretary Shaw to in
vestigate the conditions to Ba ali and
the PhUlppiaes has arrived here In an
interview he said

I believe that tile Isanartatfoa of the
true late Hawaii tortes a natural
elution of the labor problem in tbt
islands

He expressed the belief ibai a
tabor needed could be secured it tih
sort of agents were seat to the s
States Thte has
much favor here and it te py u4-
MI organized effort will be matiu
eve negro laborers

TRAM STRIKES B Yv

KILLS BOY MID Her
Aaothex Lad Tvxtf iT

Std Alive

BUFFALO N Y Dee K TUi
tag train No MC on the Pins
Railroad which left BvOaln
oclock struck a buggy at a c
s Bbihleys about two adios sr
East Aurora The rig contain
boys each oldest fifteen piers n
baggy was tin hers i
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